
It’s Time 

On April 22nd of 2017, I attended a prayer meeting called ‘It’s Time’, where almost 2 

million people left the places where they lived and came together in a field on a farm 

outside Bloemfontein (flowering fountain) in South Africa.  I believe this gathering is a 

prophetic sign, a clock marker to the rest of the world about the time we are entering 

– the gathering of the woman in the wilderness in the place that has been prepared for 

her. For six weeks (42 days ~ a connection to the 42nd generation), the farmers in the 

area worked together to harvest the wheat and clear the 2000 hectares for the 

meeting. All fuel for the giant harvesting machines was donated. From every corner God 

supplied every need to overflow. Wild animals were captured and taken away to game 

farms so that they would not disrupt the meeting. Three huge crosses were erected on 

an adjacent hill, which would be lit up at night. At their feet were giant words in white 

painted stones forming the phrase ‘SEE JESUS’. It would be visible to all approaching 

in helicopters or planes.  

 

The scale of what happened is hard to comprehend. 400 aeroplanes descended upon the 

local airport. Highways were jammed with busses and cars from every direction. 

Families camped out in the fields prepared by neighbouring farmers. A call had been 

issued and His people had come. It was a sight that moved me to tears. As we walked 

the many kilometres from our parking place to the gathering place, we all commented 

how it was similar to when almost the same number of the Israelites assembled at 

Mount Sinai in order to covenant with the Lord in marriage. It was a profound 

experience kneeling together and holding hands as we all reconsecrated our lives to the 

Bridegroom. The Lord answered by sending a white whirlwind cloud which moved right 

across the vast crowd of people. Hundreds of shofars were blown throughout the 

gathering and many banners waved and all focus was on seeking the face of the Lord.  

 

 

Throughout the worship, I kept seeing a giant lion standing upon the little hill behind 

the stage. His legs were as tall as the huge speakers on each side of the stage and He 

gazed back and forth over the crowd of His people assembled as far as the eye could 

see. Then suddenly He roared and flames poured out of His mouth and rushed over the 

people, right to the back edges of those gathered. I knew His fiery jealous love was 

claiming each soul kneeling before Him as exclusively His own –  wedded to Him. Later, 

someone shared a verse with me: 

 

Psa 97:3  Fire goes before Him and burns up His adversaries round about.  

 

I understood that these flames were burning up everything in His Beloved’s life which 

resisted the fullness of His will; every demonic stronghold consumed and eradicated; 

every lesser claim to this earthen vessel completely annihilated as He took full 

possession of that which was rightfully His! Beloved, the Lion of Judah is roaring over 

His people. And they are responding in unity to Him. Throughout the meeting, I wished 

I could hear from above, the sound which was being released into the spiritual realm 



from this vast company. It seemed like the sound of many waters and the thousands of 

thousands who cried out to the One upon the throne, as described in the book of 

Revelation 5.  

 

 

The heavy presence of God amongst His people was tangible and afterwards as I 

journeyed home, the Spirit began to explain to me what I had seen with my own eyes 

that day. The people did not gather for a march or a worship concert or to hear a 

famous preacher. They came out from among their congregations and denominations 

and left their routines and places of work and came out to Him, to seek His face alone. 

‘Come out from among them and be separate” says the Lord. Many people travelled for 

days to be there. And in those preceding days, there were multiple visions of warring 

angels being released to stand around that huge 2000 hectare field. The Spirit kept 

stressing to me the word ‘Mahanaim’ – the place of two armies; the army of Heaven 

coming to work together with the army of God on earth. In Songs 6, those who gazed 

upon the Bride described her as looking like a bannered host and later like a dance 

before two armies: 

 

Son 6:10  [The ladies asked] Who is this that looks forth like the dawn, fair as the 

moon, clear and pure as the sun, and terrible as a bannered host? ... Son 6:12  Or ever 
I was aware, my soul made me like the chariots of Amminadib. Son 6:13  [I began to 
flee, but they called to me] Return, return, O Shulamite; return, return, that we may 
look upon you! [I replied] What is there for you to see in the [poor little] Shulamite? 
[And they answered] As upon a dance before two armies or a dance of Mahanaim.  

 

Amminadib means ‘a company of people who offers themselves willingly’. All that vast 

crowd of Believers came willingly and offered themselves again to the Lord in 

consecration, repenting of having wandered away from Him and covenanting again with 

the Bridegroom. Just as psalm 110 says ‘Your people will offer themselves willingly in 
the day of Your power.’ And one of the worship songs phrased it perfectly as it 

described this Bridal people who were saying, “Yes, Lord. We will ride with you.” Here 

are the words of this powerful decree! 

 

We Will Ride 

He has fire in His eyes and a sword in His hand 

And He's riding a white horse across this land 

He has fire in His eyes and a sword in His hand 

And He's riding a white horse across this land 

And He's calling out to you and me 

"Will you ride with me?" 

 

He has fire in His eyes and a sword in His hand 

And He's riding a white horse across this land 

And He's calling out to you and me 

"Will you ride with me?" 



We say, "yes, yes Lord, we will ride with You" 

 

Chorus: 

 

We say, "yes Lord, we will ride with You 

We will stand up and fight 

We will ride with the armies of heaven 

We'll be dressed in white, we'll be dressed in white" 

We say, "yes, yes Lord, we will ride" 

 

He has a crown on His head and he carries a sceptre in His hand 

And He's leading the armies across this land 

And He's calling out to you and me 

"Will you ride with me?" 

We say, "yes, yes Lord 

We will ride with You" 

 

That fire in His eyes is His love for His bride 

And He's longing that she be with Him 

Right by His side 

That fire in His eyes is His burning desire 

That His bride be with Him, right by His side 

And He's calling out to us right now, 

"Will you ride with me?" 

 

Yes Lord, yes Lord, yes Lord, yes Lord  (Songwriter: ANDY PARK) 

The sound that resounded and rolled over South Africa that day from the mouth of His 

consecrated ones is sweet music to the Bridegroom’s ears. His Bride wants Him alone; 

His Word alone, His face alone. This sound says, “I am Yours, my Love. You are the 

chief among ten thousand to me.” And the power of that sound released at the golden 

altar of incense sets in motion His righteous judgments in the nation and the continent. 

A harvest of harvesters has been accomplished. What was interesting is that there was 

no cell phone coverage during the prayer meeting. The networks had jammed. It was 

almost as if God had His hand over this holy moment in time, so that only Heaven 

witnessed what went on in that moment. Then afterwards, all the social media 

platforms were flooded with photos and videos of what had occurred! 

 

Bloemfontein was originally the seat of the Judiciary in our nation and is the home of 

two army bases. From the seat of the Judiciary, decrees are issued and then executed. 

That day, the kings and priests of the Lamb issued decrees in a violent earth- 

shattering roar, “Amen ~ Let it be so!” as the leader of the prayer meeting decreed 

wave upon wave of royal judgments, “We say NO to immorality!... We say No to 

pornography.... We say NO to corruption in government...” and on and on, the decrees 

rolled, a concussion of sound peeling off the layers of demonic strategy veiling the 



nation and the continent. The angelic armies surrounding this field containing the vast 

Bridal Company have come to co-labour with the army of God in this nation in bringing in 

the harvest for His glory. Millions of voices releasing one sound in unity, “Let your will 

be done – in us, in our nation, in our continent. Let your kingdom come. Let it be as You 

have written”. Fire has been cast upon the earth, thunders and voices have been set in 

motion. The Lion has roared, who will not tremble!? (Amos 3:8) 

 

In the week preceding this milestone prayer meeting, a prophetic sign unfolded. A man 

arrived with drilling equipment and asked if there was enough water on the farm. He 

was told that water had never been found in the area, but they gave him permission to 

drill. He hit an incredibly strong underground aquifer and proceeded to drill four 

boreholes on this farm. Beloved, a fountain has been opened for uncleanness for the 

house of David and there will be rivers in the desert, cleansing and washing – and 

everywhere this river flows, everything will live! All hiding places of the realm of 

darkness will be overwhelmed by this release and swept away. 

 

Zec 13:1  IN THAT day there shall be a fountain opened for the house of David and 
for the inhabitants of Jerusalem [to cleanse them from] sin and uncleanness. Zec 13:2  
And in that day, says the Lord of hosts, I will cut off the names of the idols from the 
land, and they shall no more be remembered; and also I will remove from the land the 
[false] prophets and the unclean spirit.  

 

Isa 28:17  I will make justice the measuring line and righteousness the plummet; and 
hail will sweep away the refuge of lies, and waters will overwhelm the hiding place (the 
shelter). 

 

At 3am on the morning of the prayer meeting, the Lord woke me and gave me Isaiah 35 

and psalm 68. Both these passages describe the coming of the presence and glory of 

the Lord and the release of vast quantities of water. 

 

Isa 35:1  THE WILDERNESS and the dry land shall be glad; the desert shall rejoice 
and blossom like the rose and the autumn crocus. Isa 35:2  It shall blossom abundantly 
and rejoice even with joy and singing... They shall see the glory of the Lord, the 
majesty and splendour and excellency of our God... Isa 35:6  Then shall the lame man 
leap like a hart, and the tongue of the dumb shall sing for joy. For waters shall break 
forth in the wilderness and streams in the desert. Isa 35:7  And the burning sand and 
the mirage shall become a pool, and the thirsty ground springs of water... Isa 35:8  And 
a highway shall be there, and a way; and it shall be called the Holy Way.  

 

Psa 68:1  To the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David. A song. GOD IS [already] beginning 
to arise, and His enemies to scatter; let them also who hate Him flee before Him! Psa 
68:2  As smoke is driven away, so drive them away; as wax melts before the fire, so let 
the wicked perish before the presence of God. Psa 68:3  But let the [uncompromisingly] 
righteous be glad; let them be in high spirits and glory before God, yes, let them 



[jubilantly] rejoice! Psa 68:4  Sing to God, sing praises to His name, cast up a highway 
for Him Who rides through the deserts--His name is the Lord--be in high spirits and 
glory before Him! ...Psa 68:32  Sing to God, O kingdoms of the earth, sing praises to 
the Lord! Selah Psa 68:33  [Sing praises] to Him Who rides upon the heavens, the 
ancient heavens; behold, He sends forth His voice, His mighty voice.  

 

Why did the Lord choose the tip of Africa to do this? ...Maybe because it has always 

been known as the Dark Continent, the least of the brethren, the weak and the foolish 

and the despised of this world. Or perhaps it is dark because it has been hidden and 

veiled until this time in its prophetic destiny. When darkness was upon the face of the 

deep in Genesis 1, out of this state, God called forth light!  Psalms also tells us that 

darkness is His hiding place!! That is, until the moment He chooses to break forth - in 

lightning and thunder and fire from the darkness! 

 

Psa 18:11  He made darkness His secret hiding place; as His pavilion (His canopy) round 
about Him were dark waters and thick clouds of the skies. Psa 18:12  Out of the 
brightness before Him there broke forth through His thick clouds hailstones and coals 
of fire. Psa 18:13  The Lord also thundered from the heavens, and the Most High 
uttered His voice, amid hailstones and coals of fire.  

 

The Word tells us, “Out of Egypt (Africa), I have called My Son.”(Hosea 11:1; Matt 

2:15) The continent of Africa has a prophetic destiny in releasing the manchild. And 

the roar of the Lion of Judah calling His Bride to come out to Him triggers the process. 

Remember the white whirlwind that moved over the crowd as they prayed? Look at 

what it says in Zechariah 9: 

 

Zec 9:14  And the Lord shall be seen over them and His arrow shall go forth as the 
lightning and the Lord God will blow the shofar and will go forth in the whirlwinds of 
the south.  

 

Whirlwinds of the south – from South Africa, a whirlwind has been released, marking 

the release of His arrow, His called out ones, those who have set themselves apart and 

accepted His invitation. It is time! The Hebrew word for ‘south’ also means ‘the right 

hand’. The sons of the right hand are preparing to ride. 

 

Psa 68:26  Bless, give thanks, and gratefully praise God in the assembly, O you who are 
from the fountain of Israel. Psa 68:27  There is little Benjamin in the lead... 

 

Benjamin, son of the right hand, is described as leading in this verse, as being the 

forerunner, as setting in motion a movement into the prophetic season in God, the one 

in which His enemies are annihilated. A prophetic sign of a whirlwind in the south was 

seen above this crowd of about two million people, signifying the arising of our God to 

scatter His enemies. Do you want to be a part of it?  The sons of the right hand are 

those who rule, seated and reigning with Christ in Heavenly places, partnering in 



releasing His righteous judgments in the earth. But first we must be fully one with Him, 

fully consecrated, fully separated. 

 

Bride of Christ, do you take this Man to be your lawful, wedded Husband; forsaking all 

others and separating yourself wholly unto Him as long as you both shall live? Will you 

ride with Him or will you ride with the army of darkness? It’s time....The One on the 

white horse with the eyes of fire is getting ready to ride. His garment is saturated 

with the power of His Blood. Remember the word in Hebrew for ‘garment’ also means 

‘wife’. Say yes to Him and be a part of the Blood-soaked garment moved by the wind of 

the Spirit, riding with Him into battle. The army of Light always wins! Become a part of 

the crescendo of sound that is being released in this Hour, sending forth His righteous 

judgments in the earth. 

 

The day following this event, the chief Justice in the land, a devoted Christian brother, 

released a message as part of ‘50 days of prayer for the nation’ initiative that was 

already running. (it can be viewed on youtube on day 9 of the initiative). He brought a 

word on the repentance that is required in order for the Lord to restore the years 

which the locust has eaten. It was a powerful prophetic decree from the highest seat 

of justice in our country. Beloved, we are in the season of the release of decrees; of 

the turning of the tables; of the day on recompense on behalf of Zion. It is time. Can 

you hear the rush of warring angels’ wings as they descend to do Heavenly business in 

the earth? 

 

Selah 

 


